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WHETHER REPORTABLE  :               Yes             No

Law Laid Down: 

(i) Even  an  employee  not  borne  out  of  regular

establishment  is  entitled  to  be  afforded  reasonable

opportunity of  being heard before a stigmatic  order can be

passed  terminating  his  services.  Mere  issuance  of  show

cause notice  and calling  of  reply would  not  suffice  without

supply of  adverse material  used against  the employee and

affording him opportunity to adduce evidence in support of his

defence.

Significant Paragraph Numbers: Paras :- 13 & 14

 J U D G M E N T        

                   (   08 .03.2018)

Sheel Nagu, J.

1. The instant intra court appeal filed under Section 2(i) of M.P.

Uchcha  Nyayalaya  (  Khand  Nyaypeeth  Ko  Appeal)  Adhiniyam,
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2005 (hereinafter  referred  as “2005 Act”)  assails  the  final  order

dated 26.09.2017 passed in WP.1029 /2009 whereby the learned

single judge while exercising the writ jurisdiction u/ Art. 226 of the

Constitution  of  India  has  dismissed  the  petition  filed  by  the

petitioner / appellant seeking quashment of order dated 27.01.2010

(Annexure P-6) by which his contractual services as a Peon, under

the Rajeev Gandhi Shiksha Mission, continuing since 1997, have

been terminated. 

2. Learned counsel for the rival parties are heard.

3. The writ Court while dismissing the petition in question found

that a show cause notice dated 13.01.2009 (Annexure P-4) was

issued  asking  the  petitioner  to  respond  to  the  allegation  of

misconduct  alleged  therein  or  else  the  service  would  stand

terminated. Learned single Judge further found that FIR was also

registered alleging offences punishable u/Ss. 406, 409, 420 of IPC

on 12.01.2009 arising out of same incident which gave rise to the

said  alleged  misconduct.  The  writ  court  after  considering  the

submission of learned counsel for the petitioner / appellant that the

petitioner had been acquitted subsequently of the criminal charge,

upheld the termination by recording the finding that the termination

was not solely based on the factum of registration of offence but

the  misconduct  alleged  in  the  show cause  notice  rendered  the

petitioner (a mere contractual employee) unsuitable for the job and

therefore, petitioner had no right to continue for having lost the trust

of the employer. 

4. Undisputed  facts  are  that  the  petitioner  was  initially

appointed on 04.10.1997 vide Annexure P-1 on temporary basis

under  the   Rajeev  Gandhi  Shiksha  Mission.  Service  of  the

petitioner were continued uninterruptedly for the next more than 11

years when he received show cause notice Annexure P-4 dated

13.01.2009 asking him to show cause in regard to the misconduct
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informed therein failing which the services would stand terminated.

Petitioner filed his reply to the same vide Annexure P-5 denying the

charges.  The  reply  was  found  to  be  unsatisfactory  leading  to

issuance of impugned order dated 27.01.2009 (Annexure P/6) on

the  ground  of  the  said  misconduct  mentioned  therein  which

primarily  related  to  misappropriation  of  certain  books  on

01.01.2009 and 09.01.2009, based upon the preliminary enquiry

conducted  by  District  Project  Coordinator,  District  Education

Centre,  Vidisha.  The  impugned  order  further  referred  to  the

criminal  prosecution  lodged  against  the  petitioner  by  FIR  dated

12.01.2009 u/Ss. 406, 409 and 420 IPC  arising out of the same

incident which gave rise to the said misconduct. 

5. Aggrieved, the petitioner filed WP No. 1029/2009(s) which

was responded to by primarily urging that the petitioner was purely

a  temporary  employee  engaged  on  contractual  basis  who  had

indulged in misconduct of serious nature in regard to which offence

was also registered and therefore, by following the due process of

law including affording of opportunity by way of show cause notice

as  aforesaid  and  considering  his  response,  his  services  were

terminated, which cannot be termed as unlawful. 

6. Learned  counsel  for  the  petitioner  has  relied  upon  the

decision of this Court in the case of Rahul Tripathi Vs. Rajeev

Gandhi Shiksha Mission, Bhopal and Ors. reported in ILR 2001

SC  1144   to  contend  that  in  circumstances  similar  to  the  one

attending the instant case, this Court in the case of Rahul Tripathi,

who  was  also  a  contractual  employee  working  under  the  same

Rajeev Gandhi Shiksha Mission, had set aside the termination by

finding  the  same to  be  stigmatic  and  yet  not  preceded  by  any

inquiry in accordance with law except a show cause notice. It is

submitted that the Single bench in the said case of Rahul Tripathi

placed  reliance  on  the  decisions  of  Apex  Court  in  the  case  of
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Shamsher Singh Vs. State of Punjab reported in AIR 1974 SC

423,  State of U.P. Vs. Ramchnadra Trivedi; AIR 1976 SC 2547,

Dipti  Prakash  Banerjee  Vs.  Satvendra  Nath  Bose  National

Centre for Basic Sciences, Calcutta & ors.; AIR 1999 SC 983,

Radheshyam Gupta Vs. U.P. Industries Agro; (1999) 2 SCC 21

&  Chandra Prakash Shahi  Vs.  State of  U.P.  & Ors;  (2000)  5

SCC  152,  where  from  the  standpoint  of  a  stigmatic  order,

distinction  between  motive  and  foundation  was  explained.  The

single bench of this Court in Rahul Tripathi (supra)  truncated the

order of termination assailed therein. Reliance is further placed by

petitioner on recent decision of Division Bench of this Court in WA.

528/2015 (Paramjeet Singh & Anr. Vs. The State of M.P. & Ors)

rendered on 13th June, 2016 where similar view has been taken by

following the decision in the case of Rahul Tripathi (supra).

7. It is seen from the pleadings in WP No. 1029/2009 (s) that

petitioner had categorically raised the ground of termination being

stigmatic not preceded by inquiry following the principle of natural

justice  where  reasonable  opportunity  to  defend  the  charges  of

misconduct was afforded to him.

8. A bare perusal of the impugned order (Annexure P-6) dated

27.01.2009 reveals that misconduct about misappropriation of books

alleged  against  the  petitioner  on 01.01.2009  and  09.01.2009,  for

which show cause notice was issued after conduction of preliminary

inquiry, was found to be proved even before considering the reply

(Annexure P-5), but without affording reasonable opportunity to the

petitioner to rebut the charges of misconduct by adducing evidence,

before the services of the petitioner were terminated. 

9. To decipher  the  nature  of  order  passed while  terminating

services of the petitioner, the same is being reproduced below :-

 dk;kZy; dysDVj ¼ ftyk f'k{kk dsUnz ½ loZ f'k{kk vfHk;ku 

ftyk & fofn'kk
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dzekad@ft- f'k-ds-@ LFkkiuk@2009@2468          fofn'kk] fnukad 27@02@09

vkns'k

ftys esa loZ f'k{kk vfHk;ku dh dqN iqLrdsa fnukad 11-01-09 dks dckM+h dh

nqdku esa esVkMksj esa fcdus ds fy;s ik;s tkus ij ftyk ifj;kstuk leUo;d ftyk

f'k{kk dsUnz fofn'kk }kjk dh xbZ tkap esa ik;k x;k fd Jh ey[kku flag ekyoh;]

lafonk Hk`R;] ftyk f'k{kk dsUnz fofn'kk }kjk fcuk dk;kZy; izeq[k dh vuqefr ds gh

tuin f'k{kk dsUnz] cklkSnk ds ch-,-lh ls fnukad 01-01-09 rFkk 09-0109 dks iqLrds

izkIr dh rFkk ikorh nhA ftl ij Jh ey[kku flag] lafonk Hk`R; dks dk;kZy;hu

i= dz-@LFkk@ 2279 fnukad 13-01-09 }kjk dkj.k crkvks lwpuk i= tkjh fd;k

tkdj lkr fnol esa  tokc pkgk x;k fd laacaf/kr dk d`R; fe'ku ds  lafonk

deZpkfj;ksa dh lkekU; lsok 'krkZs rFkk fu"Bk ds foijhr ik;s tkus ds dkj.k D;ksa u

lafonk lekIr dj nh tk;s \ mDr uksfVl lacaf/kr ds fuokl ij xokfg;ksa ds le{k

pLik fd;k x;k rFkk jftLVMZ Mkd ls Hkh Hkstk x;k A lacaf/kr dk tokc le;kof/k

lekIr gks tkus ds ckotwn vizkIr gSA lacaf/kr ds dk;kZy; izeq[k }kjk Fkkuk flVh

dksrokyh fofn'kk esa 12-01-2009 dks izFke lwpuk fjiksVZ Hkh ntZ djkbZ xbZ A ftl

ij dksrokyh esa /kkjk 406] 409] 420 rk-fg- dk izdj.k Hkh lacaf/kr ds fo:) ntZ

fd;k x;k gSA vkSj lacaf/krtu dk;kZy; ls fcuk lwpuk fn;s Qjkj gSA fu/kkZfjr

le;kof/k ckn izkIr laca/khtu dk tokc ijh{k.k esa iw.kZr% vlarks"ktud ik;k x;kA

Jh ey[kku flg ekyoh; lafonk Hk`R; ds  mijksDr d`R;ksa  ds  dkj.k loZ  f'k{kk

vfHk;ku ¼ jktho xka/kh f'k{kk fe'ku ½ ds lafonk deZ;kfj;ksa dh lkekU; lsok 'krksZ ds

fu;eksa ds rgr ,rn~ }kjk Jh ekyoh; dh lafonk rRdky izHkko ls lekIr dj lsok

ls iF̀kd fd;k tkrk gSA

;g vkns'k rRdky izHkko ls ykxw gksxkA

10. A bare perusal of the above termination order reveals that

the same is stigmatic in nature in asmuch as blaming the petitioner

for a serious misconduct of misappropriation of certain Government

material  without conducting any inquiry into the alleged charges.

The only inquiry shown to be conducted as is  evident  from the

recital of termination order is preliminary inquiry conducted behind

the  back  of  petitioner  by  District  Project  Coordinator,  District

Education Centre, Vidisha. Thereafter the competent authority has

issued show cause notice dated 13.01.2009 and after taking into
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account  the  reply  (Annnexure  P-5)  of  the  petitioner  where  he

denied the charges in toto, the competent authority accepted the

finding rendered in the preliminary inquiry of the misconduct being

proved. 

11. Undoubtedly, the termination order castes stigma / blemish

on the future career prospects of the petitioner by finding him guilty

of serious misconduct. The least that is required under the principle

of  natural  justice  is  that  a  reasonable  opportunity  should  be

afforded  before  criticizing  the  character  of  an  individual.  The

reasonable  opportunity  is  by  way  of  holding  an  inquiry  where

specific  charges  of  misconduct  are  informed  to  the  delinquent

employee  followed  by  a  reasonable  opportunity  of  filing  reply,

supply of all the adverse material proposed to be used against the

delinquent employee, adducing of evidence in favour and against

the charges in the presence of delinquent employee and thereafter

to  render  a  finding  of  misconduct  or  otherwise  and  the

consequential  order.  It  is  needless  to  emphasize  that  further

opportunity  to  the  delinquent  employee  to  have  a  say  on  the

question  of  quantum  of  punishment  would  only  rise  if  the

delinquent employee holds the post on substantive basis or there

are  any  enabling  statutory  provisions  or  executive  instructions

obliging the competent authority to do so. But since the petitioner

was contractual / temporary employee  no such further opportunity

on the question of quantum of punishment is required to be given.

11.1  The Apex Court while deciding the case of  Khem Chand

Vs. Union of India & ors. reported in  AIR 1958 SC 300 though

pertaining to Art. 311 (2) of Constitution of India, had an occasion

to  summarize  the  concept  of  reasonable  opportunity  as  follows

which is reproduced below to the extent it relates to the present case :-

(19) To summarize :  the reasonable opportunity  envisaged
by the provision under consideration includes :-

(a)  An  opportunity  to  deny  his  guilt  and  establish  his
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innocence, which he can deny only do if he is told what the
charges levelled against him are and the allegations on which
such charges are based;

(b)    an  opportunity  to  defend  himself  by  cross-
examining  the  witnesses  produced  against  him  and  by
examining  himself  or  any  other  witnesses  in  support  of  his
defence;

(c) an opportunity to make his representation as to
why the proposed punishment should not be inflicted on him,
which  he  can  only  do  if  the  competent  authority,  after  the
enquiry is over and after applying his mind to the gravity or
otherwise  of  the  charges  proved  against  the  government
servant  tentatively  proposes  to  inflict  one  of  the  three
punishments and communicates the same to the government
servant.”

12. The  decision  of  the  Apex  Court  in  the  case  of  Chandra

Prakash  Shahi  (supra)  is  further  worthy  of  reference  and

reproduction  to  the  extent  of  para  28  &  29  to  emphasize  the

concept of motive and foundation :-

“28. The  important  principles  which  are  deducible  on  the
concept of "motive" and "foundation", concerning a probationer,
are  that  a  probationer  has  no  right  to  hold  the  post  and  his
services can be terminated at any time during or at the end of the
period  of  probation  on  account  of  general  unsuitability  for  the
post  in  question.  If  for  the  determination  of  suitability  of  the
probationer for the post in question or for his further retention in
service or for confirmation, an inquiry is held and it is on the basis
of that inquiry that a decision is taken to terminate his service, the
order will not be punitive in nature. But, if there are allegations of
misconduct  and an inquiry is held to  find out  the truth of  that
misconduct and an order terminating the service is passed on the
basis of that inquiry, the order would be punitive in nature as the
inquiry was held not for assessing the general suitability of the
employee for  the  post  in question,  but  to  find out  the  truth  of
allegations of misconduct against that employee. In this situation,
the order would be founded on misconduct and it will not be a
mere matter of "motive". 

29. "Motive"  is  the  moving power  which  impels action  for  a
definite result, or to put it differently, "motive" is that which incites
or  stimulates  a person to  do an act.  An order  terminating  the
services of an employee is an act done by the employer. What is
that factor which impelled the employer to take this decision? If it
was the factor  of  general  unsuitability of  the employee for  the
post held by him, the action would be upheld in law. If, however,
there  were  allegations  of  serious  misconduct  against  the
employee and a preliminary enquiry is held behind his back to
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ascertain the truth of those allegations and a termination order is
passed  thereafter,  the  order,  having  regard  to  other
circumstances,  would  be  founded  on  the  allegations  of
misconduct  which  were  found  to  be  true  in  the  preliminary
inquiry.”

13. Reverting to the facts of the case, it is noticeable that before

casting  stigma  on  the  petitioner  by  holding  him  guilty  of

misconduct, a mere preliminary inquiry report prepared behind the

back of  the petitioner and reply of  petitioner to the show cause

notice was considered by the competent authority before issuing

order of termination of service. The misconduct as alleged in the

show cause notice and the preliminary inquiry conducted behind

the back of the petitioner were the foundation of the termination.

The termination was not merely on the basis of finding the services

of the petitioner to be no more required but because he was found

guilty of the misconduct. 

14.  In view of the above, the order of termination of petitioner

contained in Annexure P-6 is unsustainable in the eye of law being

stigmatic  and  yet  not  preceded  by  affording  of  reasonable

opportunity. Consequently, the impugned order passed in WP No.

1029/2009(s) dt. 26.09.2017 is set aside and the  termination dated

27.01.2009  is  quashed  with  liberty  to  the  employer  to  proceed

against the petitioner in accordance with law, if so advised. 

15. Coming to the issue of consequential benefits arising from

the present order, it  is seen that the petitioner was contractual /

temporary employee and had served more than 11 years before

being  terminated  from  service.  Moreover  the  appointment  was

made under the  Rajeev Gandhi Shiksha Mission which does not

enjoy the character of permanency. It is further not evident from the

record as to whether in this last 8 to 9 years the petitioner was

gainfully  employed  or  not  and  as  to  whether  in  the  face  of

employment itself being temporary / contractual, whether it is any

more required or not.  Thus,  this Court  in  the peculiar facts  and
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circumstances attending the case, as mentioned above, denies full

salary to the petitioner and merely directs that petitioner shall be

entitled to 25% of the salary as would have otherwise become due

if the order of termination had not been passed calculated from the

date of termination till  date provided the project  continues to be

functional.

16. With  the  aforesaid  observation,  present  appeal  stands

disposed of.

   (Sheel Nagu)               (S.A. Dharmadhikari)
      Judge                                             Judge
     08 /03/2018                                  08/03/2018

 sarathe            
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